Are you ready for the caravan of #WOL
(Original The Housemartins)

1. Stimme:

2. Stimme:

Refrain:

Bömp-Böpp
Böm-Böm-Böm-Bömp
Böm-Böp-Böm--Bömp
Böböbömp-Böpp
…

Are you ready, are you ready?
Are you ready, are you ready?
Are you ready for the time of your life?
It's time to stand up and fight
It's alright it's alright
Hand in hand we take a caravan to the
motherland
One by one we gonna stand up with pride
One that can't be denied
Stand up, stand up
From the highest mountain, valley low
We'll all join together with hearts of gold
Now the children of the world can see
There's a better place for us to be
The place in which we were born
So neglected and torn apart

Every woman every man
Join the caravan of #WOL
(Stand up) stand up
Stand up
Everybody take a stand
Join the caravan of love
(Stand up) stand up
Stand up
I'm your brother
I'm your brother don't you
know
She's my sister
She‘s my sister
She‘s my sister, don‘t you
know…
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Imagine
(Original John Lennon, Lyrics by Bryce Williams)

Imagine there's less email
It's easy if you try
Our knowledge coffins hurt us
It's where knowledge goes to die
Imagine all the people Sharing what
they know...ah-ha...ah ah ah
Imagine fewer meetings
It isn't hard to do
Working Out Loud can help us
An enable reuse too
Imagine all the people Sharing what
they know...You-ho...ooooo

You may say I'm a dreamer
But I'm not the only one
I hope today you will join us
Sharing your ideas with everyone
Imagine there's no silos
A place where innovation thrives
We can emerge as experts
Improving each other's lives
You may say I'm a dreamer
But I'm not the only one
I hope to day you will join us
Sharing your ideas with everyone
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